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‘Road to Eden’

Local filmmaker follows passion
Passon sees parallels in the Sukkot story
and the Jewish camp experience.
“Camp, I think, is the ultimate embodiment
of the Sukkot model. Sukkot tells us, ‘Get
Their band was called the Cold Shower
out of your house, go out into nature, build
Jam because they always rehearsed right
community,’ and that’s exactly what you do
before Shabbat started, and by the time they
on Sukkot, that’s what we’re commanded to
got to the showers to clean up for Shabbat,
do,” Passon says. “The idea is when it’s over,
there was no hot water left.
you go back home, but you go back a better
Dan Nichols and Doug Passon met at Goldperson and a better Jew than you were when
man Union Camp Institute in Zionsville, Ind.,
you left.”
25 years ago, and the co-counselors quickly
Before Passon hopped in an RV and drove
discovered their shared love of music. Though
around the country for “Road to Eden,” the
Passon was from Indiana and Nichols was
seeds for the film were planted in his time as
from North Carolina, their friendship contina participant in the Wexner Heritage Proued even as their lives took different paths.
gram, a two-year study program established
Nichols became a professional musician,
to build leadership through Jewish learning.
forming the band E18hteen in the mid-1990s.
The program is funded by the Wexner FounThe Jewish rock group now performs at
dation and the Phoenix Jewish community;
synagogues, Jewish community centers, sumPasson participated from 2009 to 2011.
mer camps and national youth conventions
“I’ve always considered myself to have a
around the country.
“Road to Eden,” which was shot during Sukkot 2011, still needs
strong Jewish identity, but it wasn’t until
Passon became an attorney and ended up
donations so director Doug Passon can finish making the film.
my participation in the Wexner Heritage
in the Valley, but his longtime passions for
Photos courtesy of Doug Passon
Program and the learning that I did there
music and film never left him.
ing of Southern hospitality while out on the road:
that I really understood the larger picture of
Passon made several films as part of his
“Another really amazing part is that every town we
what it means to be Jewish,” Passon says. Some of
work, then won the Copper Wing Award for Best Ariwent to, we never felt like strangers. You know, we
his Wexner instructors, including Rabbi Irving “Yitz”
zona Short Film at the 2009 Phoenix Film Festival
came into town, and we were usually there for less
Greenberg and Rabbi Eddie Feinstein, are shown in
for his documentary “Letter of Thanks.” The 20-minthan a day, and these folks treated us like family.
the film discussing the Eden theme.
ute film tells the story of a female soldier in the first
They have truly perfected the art of welcoming the
“They talk about the overall Jewish journey, that
Gulf War who, on the eve of battle, writes a letter to
stranger,” he says.
we are traveling from Egypt to Eden,” Passon says.
musician Elvis Costello telling him how much his
Passon and Nichols picked Sukkot for their road
“So we tell that story through rabbinic teachings, we
music has meant to her. Costello was so moved by
trip because “the idea of Sukkot, which celebrates
tell that story by looking at individual stories and we
the letter that he wrote a song about it.
the wandering of the Jews in the desert for 40 years
show how we’re all sort of on our own journey toward
Passon’s new film project is a much larger underafter they escaped slavery in Egypt,” mirrored their
a better world.”
taking, though.
idea of “wandering from town to town in this tempoThough Passon finished filming “Road to Eden”
“Road to Eden” is a full-length documentary about
rary structure,” Passon says. “It wasn’t a sukkah, it
months ago, he can’t finish the film until he raises
a road trip through the Deep South that Passon,
was an RV, but the symbolism was clear.”
the rest of the money he needs.
Nichols and the other members of E18hteen took
At each stop, E18hteen performed and Passon
“Right now we need approximately $80,000 to finduring Sukkot 2011.
filmed both the concerts and other events. In Memish the film,” he says. “We’re getting ready to launch
Passon says both the itinerary and the timing were
phis, they met with Rev. Billy Kyles, the only person
a major fundraising campaign. We hope that that
deliberate.
still alive who was on the balcony with Dr. Martin
will be successful because how fast we finish the film
Nichols, who is used to performing in large Jewish
Luther King when King was assassinated. In Birdepends on the amount of money we can raise to do
communities for large crowds, “was very interested
mingham, Nichols sang with a black gospel choir.
it, but our hope is that the film will be out by Sukkot
in bringing his music and his message to communities that otherwise would not have the opportunity to Along the way, the group got to celebrate the release of 2013 at the latest.”
of IDF soldier Gilad Shalit.
When the film is finished, Passon hopes that the
experience that,” Passon says.
The tour was in Alabama in the days after AlaPhoenix Jewish community will take the same pride
The journey took the group to a number of small
bama HB 56, the nation’s strictest anti-illegal immi- in the project as he does.
Jewish communities, including Memphis, Tenn.;
“This project is very much a product of the Greater
New Orleans; Pensacola, Fla.; Montgomery, Ala.; and gration bill, was upheld in federal court, and the
sight of immigrants leaving the state was a moving
Phoenix Jewish community,” he says. “I’m really
Birmingham, Ala.
image to Passon.
excited that eventually this film is going to go out
What they found was that despite their size, “the
“To be out on Sukkot and talking about this idea
into the world, and when the credits roll, people are
energy and the spirit of these small communities
of the wandering Jews and fleeing from persecution
going to see Phoenix folks who are supporting this
was so intense,” P
 asson says.
and trying to find a better place, a Promised Land,
film, Phoenix organizations that are supporting this
“It goes back to this idea of being an intentional
and to actually be on the roads seeing truckloads of
film, and a Jewish filmmaker from Phoenix who
Jew. You really have to work to have a Jewish idenimmigrants with all their earthly possessions loaded made this film.
tity in the South, and in some of these communities,
up in the back fleeing the state was a really powerful
“People will see that our community is doing really
people have to drive two hours to the nearest house
moment for us,” he says.
creative, cutting-edge Jewish work. And it’s imporof worship, so these are people who really want to be
Passon also sees “Road to Eden” as a “love letter” to tant for people to understand that there are great
there, are really connected to their Judaism, and are
Jewish camp. The tour ended up at Goldman Union
things happening in Phoenix.”
really connected to their community because their
Camp Institute, where Passon and Nichols met so
community is so small that nobody gets lost. Everymany years ago, and Camp Jacobs and the Foundabody has a place there, you know.”
Donate to “Road to Eden” and see an extended
tion for Jewish Camp were sponsors of the tour.
Passon, Nichols and the band learned the meantrailer at roadtoedenfilm.com.
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Local attorney and documentary filmmaker Doug Passon spent Sukkot 2011 traveling through the South with
musician Dan Nichols shooting the upcoming film “Road
to Eden.”
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Jewish rock musician Dan Nichols performed in
small Jewish communities during the filming of
“Road to Eden.”
“Road to Eden” director Doug Passon
autographs one of the film’s posters in
Montgomery, Ala.

